APPENDIX A:
Content: Retrospective Benefits Survey

THE PRESENT
Did you, your work team or your organization experience any of the following as a result of retrospective(s)?
(Check all that apply.)
I experienced this.

Did holding the retrospective:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

A majority of the
workteam
experienced this

My organization
experienced this.

Unknown /
Indeterminable

...provide for emotional and/or mental closure?
...revitalize (ready to start the next effort)?
...increase awareness of actions, processes and/or behaviors?
...build trust among participants?
...increase productivity?
...bring together cross-affinity teams?
...heals rifts between people in the group?
…help to integrate individual and team learning?
…address or resolve feelings of underappreciation?

As a result of the retrospective:
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

...is there increased awareness of skills learned during the project?
...were you able to ascertain team satisfaction and/or organizational health?
...were you able to identify project achievements?
...are communication skills increased?
…were cross-affility teams brought together?
…did small parts of ideas come together to create a bigger or more complete
idea?
…were you able to identify non-intuitive lessons (lessons learned through
feedback or systematic effects)?
…was there recovery from project failure or strained relationships?
…do participants have a better sense of community?
…does the team work together to solve its own problems?
…are barriers to communicaiton more open?
…is there more comfortability within work communities?

THE PAST
Did you, your work team, or your organization as a whole any of the following benefits as a result of retrospective(s)?
(Check all that apply.)
I experienced this.

As a result of the retrospective:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

…were risk patterns identified?
…did participants learn concepts behind the project experiences? (how things
happened the way they did?)
…were circumstances that surrounded or let do problems dicovered and/or
investigated?
…was awareness of actions, process or behaviors increased?
…did participants become aware of skills learned during the project?
…is there a clearer picture of how the individual work affects others?
…were actual activities compared to planned activities?
…were project achievements identified?
…were assumptions -that would have otherwise stayed hidden- revealed?
… was contextual knowledge surfaced or developed?
…were conflicts illuminated that may have otherwise remained hidden?

Did holding the retrospective:

19

…help participants identify external environmental factors or conditions and
their influences on the work?
…help participants assess strengths, limitations or weaknesses in the project or
workteam?
…help to reduce uncertainties that surround(ed) the project?
…help participants uncover chains of causality?
…help identify, capture of identify important project metrics?
…provide for cross-validation of intra-project information?
…provide valuable feedback?
…provide an opportunity for the team to rate itself on continuing improvement
for future projects?

20

…provide for knowledge sharing, to other individuals, to the team, across
functional teams, within the organization, or other to organizations?

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

21
22

...allow for a variety of ways to present and examine information so it is
accessible for different learning types?
…allow for time and means to process information consciously and/or
subconsciously?

A majority of the
workteam
experienced this

My organization
experienced this.

Unknown /
Indeterminable

APPENDIX A:
Content: Retrospective Benefits Survey

THE FUTURE
Did you, your work team, or your organization as a whole any of the following benefits as a result of retrospective(s)?
(Check all that apply.)
I experienced this.

As a result of the retrospective:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

…do project members more share and understand one another's perspectives?
…is there presence of more experience-based creativity?
…did participants identify project gaps that propose to reduce cycle time?
…have changes to be made (if found) been prioritized?
…are participants more aware of contingencies and better able to plan for
them?
…have preventative practices and/or protocols been established?
…has estimation been improved?
…were specific techniques and/or practices for success shared?

Did holding the retrospective:
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

...identify challenges you are likely to encounter (through pattern
identification/knowledge-sharing)
…reduce project-related uncertainties?
…build a sense of increased project-related competencies?
…increase awareness of actions, processes and/or behaviors?
…help to transform problems into improvement activities?
… help to modify responses to organizational behavior?
…allow for the detection and/or promotion of opportunities?
…help to identify solutions that have worked in the past for future
application?
…increase communication skills among participants?
…encourage innovation?
…help to develop a learning culture?
…provide an opportunity to halt positive feedback loops (otherwise known as
'vicious circles')?
...strenghten team relationships for ongoing teams?
...form or reinforce effective communication patterns?
...increase social orcollaborative skills among participants?
…encourage embedded (long-lasting) learning for continuous improvement of
project management processes and/or practices?
…help participants recycle lessons learned (to use concepts, principles or
practices again in the future)?
…provide an opportunity to quickly introduce new member(s) to the team or
organization?

A majority of the
workteam
experienced this

My organization
experienced this.

Unknown /
Indeterminable

